Maintaining ecosystem continuity has become a central element in spatial planning policies. Several authors acknowledge the environmental, also known as landscape, fragmentation due to human action as one of the main causes which have negative effects on biodiversity. The phenomenon consists of the transformation of larger patches of habitat in smaller ones, or fragments, which tend to be more isolated than in the original condition. It is extremely evident in urban areas, including settlements and various transport and mobility infrastructures, whose main ecological effects include loss of habitat, increased mortality of plants, and isolation of animal and vegetal species. In this paper, we assess landscape fragmentation dynamics of six landscape units belonging to two European regions, i.e. Sardinia in Italy (from 2003 to 2008), and Andalusia in Spain (from 2005 to 2009). We developed on three indices: the Infrastructural Fragmentation Index (IFI), the Urban Fragmentation Index (UFI), and the Connectivity Index (CI). We found that coastal areas generally suffer from an higher pressure due to the demand of longer or faster transport infrastructures and new settlements and less fragmented areas tend to show the most relevant dynamics in a sort of convergent pattern. Even though landscape fragmentation and connectivity are intuitively complementary phenomena, in this paper we did not found any statistical evidence of this associative property.
Introduction
In the last decades, the expansion of human needs has caused a dramatically higher consumption of the planet's resources with tremendous impacts on land use change and a considerable loss of habitats and biodiversity (Foley et al., 2011; Foley et al., 2005) . In addition to natural catastrophic events (Lindenmayer and Franklin, 2002) , landscape fragmentation (LF) is a relevant process, where large habitat areas -called patches-become smaller and much more isolated (EEA, 2011; Jaeger, 2000) . LF is related to an extensive "conversion of natural landscapes for human use" (Harrisson et al., 2012) and has negative effects on biodiversity (see, for example, Gibson et al., 2013 ). An important consequence of an increase in LF is a decrease in landscape connectivity (LC), i.e. an higher impedance to movement for mainly animal species, depending on the land cover pattern (Scolozzi and Geneletti, 2012) . A relevant part of landscape metrics and analytics includes tools able to monitor LF and LC in space and time. The interpretation of these evaluations is key to planning adequate strategies to reduce and counteract landscape fragmentation. In spite of the relevance of the theme, scientific literature still presents some gaps and should be integrated with studies tackling the interplay between measures able to assess LF and LC.
In this paper, we aim at developing on and applying three measures, i.e. the Infrastructural Fragmentation Index (IFI), the Urban Fragmentation Index (UFI), and the Connectivity Index (CI) to the assessment of the evolution of six landscape units (LUs) in Italy and Spain. We will address our argument trying to answer to the following research questions (RQs). Is it possible to assess landscape fragmentation and connectivity in space and time (RQ 1 )? How are fragmentation and connectivity related (RQ 2 )? Is it pos-84 sible to detect similar landscape fragmentation and connectivity processes in Mediterranean areas (RQ 3 )?
The issues of this paper will be presented as follows. In the next section, we present a state of the art summary on the studies concerning LF and LC and their assessment. In section three, we illustrate the evaluation method and the indicators included for the assessment of LF and LC. In the fourth section, we apply the method to the study of the dynamics of the landscapes of two similar Mediterranean countries. In the fifth section, we present the concluding remarks of this work.
Landscape fragmentation and connectivity: a state of the art summary
In some senses, LF and LC are complemental faces of a unique phenomenon affecting contemporary landscapes. We consider the natural environment fragmentation, i.e. LF, as the dynamic transformation of larger patches into smaller ones, or fragments, where the fragments tend to be more isolated than in the original condition (EEA, 2011; Jaeger, 2000) . In this work, for patches we mean rural and peri-urban landscape areas occupied by habitats. Natural environment fragmentation is one of the main causes that has adverse effects on biodiversity (Battisti, 2004; Henle et al., 2004; Wilcove et al., 1986) , such as the decline of population due to loss of functional connectivity (Harrisson et al., 2012) and richness of the species (Collinge, 1996) . In addition, LF can exacerbate the effects of climate change, by inducing a shrinking of habitats' resilience, species population, and ecosystems' variety (Kettunen et al., 2007) . LF derives from deforestation, agricultural land conversion, and urbanization of natural areas, and it is extremely evident in urban or intensively used areas, where it is due, for example, to infrastructure network (Igondova et al., 2016; EEA, 2011; Jongman, 2004; Saunders et al., 1991) and urban development (Battisti and Romano, 2007; Jongman, 2004; Serrano et al., 2002) . Maintaining ecosystem continuity is becoming a central element in spatial planning policies (Romano and Tamburini, 2001) . At the international level, some policies −including the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Ramsar Convention-have been developed in order to maintain ecological coherence and connectivity (Kettunen et al., 2007) . Finally, though "the Landscape Convention does not explicitly address ecological coherence and connectivity, it provides an integrated framework that supports actions for such issues through landscape planning and management" (Kettunen et al., 2007) . In this paper we study LC, in particular its functional component, which is understood as the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes movement (ecological flux of populations) among resource patches (Taylor et al., 1993) .
As for the assessment methods adopted for measuring LF and LC, Butler et al. (2004) examine forest fragmentation in the Pacific Northwest (Oregon and Washington west of the crest of the Cascade Range) through a forest fragmentation index combining three metrics (percentage non-forest cover, percentage edge, and interspersion). Li et al. (2009) characterize forest spatial configurations in Alabama, the USA, using a historical record of 163 Landsat Thematic Mapper and select many indices (including core area index, edge density, largest polygon index, and mean polygon area) for assessing forest fragmentation. Li et al. (2010) quantify forest fragmentation patterns in China and the USA through a global land cover map and stress that Chinese forests show an higher fragmentation than those in the USA. Roads and railways have some impacts on ecological networks (Smith, 2004) and the main ecological effects produced by an infrastructure network include loss of habitat and biota, increased mortality of plants, death of animals killed by vehicular traffic and habitat fragmentation, which in turn triggers habitat loss (Jaarsma, 2004; Smith, 2004; Spellerberg, 1998 Smith, 2004 Spellerberg, 1998) . Also the rural road network leads to LF, which depends on characteristics of the roads (Jaarsma and Willems, 2002) . LF caused by roads and railways can be assessed using indices, such as the IFI, which is encountering the interest of some scholars (Bruschi et al., 2015; Fabietti et al., 2011; Guccione et al., 2008; Melis and Puddu, 2008; Battisti and Romano, 2007; Zanon et al., 2007; La Rovere et al., 2006; Biondi et al., 2003; Romano, 2002; Romano and Tamburini, 2001) . With a closer attention for connectivity, landscape is commonly studied by means of indicators measuring different characteristics of a landscape's composition or spatial configuration (McGarigal and Marks, 1995; Forman et al., 2003) . Changes in the spatial configuration of land uses and the presence of a new linear transport infrastructure have a major impact on the flows of matter and energy occurring in the ecosystems, and on the natural movement of individuals and on population dynamics (Trocmé et al., 2003) , i.e., in LC. To study its effect on the environment, indicators are frequently used to measure the permissiveness of the territory to these movements (Scolozzi and Geneletti, 2012) , although they have a certain degree of subjectivity due to the resistance values assigned. In recent years a number of researchers have developed LC indicators to model this process (Marulli and Mallarach, 2005; Saura and Pascual-Hortal, 2007; Mancebo Quintana et al., 2010; Gurrutxaga et al., 2011) . In Table 1 
Methods
The section is divided in two sub-sections. The first one concerns the indicators used for the assessment of LF and LC, while the second a tool able to inspect the level of correlation between those indices.
Indicators of LF and LC
As for LF, we focus on fragmentation caused by mobility infrastructures and human settlements. Bruschi et al. (2015) , Biondi et al. (2003) , Romano (2002) , and Romano and Tamburini (2001) selected the Infrastructural Fragmentation Index (IFI), which obeys to the following equation
where ( * ) stands for the reference year, L i for the length in meters of the road or railway trait with the exclusion of discontinuities (viaducts, bridges, tunnels), O i for the (dimensionless) occlusion coefficient, A for the extension in squared meters of the landscape unit (LU) area; P for the perimeter in meters of the LU, and N for the number of patches. We consider patches larger than 0.20 ha to eliminate the distortion due to fictitious parts (Bruschi et al., 2015; Lega, 2004) . O i varies according to the difficulty that the fauna has in crossing the transportation infrastructure (Bruschi et al., 2015) : it is equal to 0.30 for municipal and local roads, to 0.50 for national and provincial roads, and to 1.00 for national four (or more) lane roads and railway. IFI is calculated at the scale of LU and increases with the extension of the surface area; thus it is ideal when comparing LUs with approximately the same extension (Bruschi et al., 2015; Romano and Tamburini, 2001) . In this paper, we calculate IFI * taking into account infrastructure discontinuities: Fig. 1 explains how we group the patches connected through bridges, tunnels or other similar links. Roads and railways layers have been imported in GIS environment as shapefile in polyline format and measured excluding discontinuity traits, namely tunnels and bridges. These spatial elements have been merged with LU's boundaries and converted into elements in polygon format. This has allowed us to obtain the landscape patches. The required value of occlusion coefficient has Finer measure requires the use of data on traffic density by hour, day, month, and season.
UFI (Battisti et al., 2013; Romano and Zullo, 2013; Battisti and Romano, 2007) It provides a quantitative measure of landscape fragmentation caused by settlements.
S i : extension of the i-th urban area; p i : perimeter of the i-th urban area.
Extension and perimeter of settlements. Extension of LU.
It provides a quantitative measure of landscape fragmentation.
It is adopted and verified in other scientific studies.
It can be used in comparative approaches.
It does not take into account the obstruction, which varies depending on settlements' typology. It provides a quantitative measure of landscape fragmentation.
It can be used in comparative approaches. It takes into account the obstruction which varies depending on settlements' typology.
Ufim (Neri et al., 2010 )
Api: extension of the i-th urban area; Aci: extension of the ideal circumference; Asp: territorial unit area (1 km 2 ); N: number of patches in which the territorial unit is fragmented.
Extension of settlements. Extension of the ideal circumference. Number of patches.
It does not increase with the extension of the LU surface area. It is adopted and verified in other scientific studies. It can be used in comparative approaches.
Connectivity Index (Mancebo Quintana et al., 2010) It estimates the connectivity between all the patches taking into account the spatial configuration of artificial and natural land uses, and infrastructure barriers, in large territories. It is not sensitive to the disappearance of single stepping-stone patches.
Ecological Connectivity Index (Marulli and Mallarach, 2005) It diagnoses the connectivity of terrestrial landscape ecosystems, on the basis of a previously defined set of ecological functional areas, and a computational cost-distance model which includes the barrier effect. It is useful to compare different alternatives when assessing the impacts of regional and urban plans.
In cannot be used for comparing different geographical areas or different time periods in the same area. It is not sensitive to the disappearance of single stepping-stone patches.
Probability of
Connectivity (Saura and Pascual-Hortal, 2007; Gurrutxaga et al., 2011) It measures connectivity based on the habitat availability concept, dispersal probabilities between habitat patches and graph structures.
L a i and a j : areas of the habitat patches i and j; AL: the total landscape area; p * ij : maximum product probability of all possible paths between patches i and j. been attributed to each transport infrastructure's type. This has enabled us to a straightforward management of the calculations connected to IFI*'s equation.
Urbanization induces effects on ecological networks and causes fragmentation processes and soil consumption, which produce qualitative and quantitative effects on habitat, flora, and fauna (Astiaso Garcia et al., 2013) . LF due to urban areas can be assessed through the UFI * (Astiaso Garcia et al., 2013; Battisti and Romano, 2007; Biondi et al., 2003) . According to Romano and Zullo (2013) and Battisti and Romano (2007) , the UFI obeys to the following equation
where S i stands for the extension in squared meters of the i-th urban area, p i for the perimeter in meters of the i-th urban area. The first term of Eq. (2) quantifies the incidence of urbanized areas on the LU surface; the second term is the ratio between the perimeter of the urban area and the circumference of the equivalent circle (Romano and Zullo, 2013) . UFI * is again calculated at the scale of LU and ranges between zero (for absence of urban areas) and the value of the second term of Eq. (2) (Battisti et al., 2013) . We perform calculations connected to UFI*'s equation by taking into account the following land-use classes: continuous urban fabric, discontinuous urban fabric, and industrial or commercial areas. We processed information in a GIS environment with the following main routines: union of land-use classes in a single layer, dissolution of this layer to delete the internal perimeter of the original urban areas, and exportation of the attribute table to an excel format spreadsheet.
In the next section, we illustrate the application of the two indices to the measurement of LF change from 2003 to 2008 for three LUs in Sardinia, Italy, and from 2005 to 2009 for three LUs in Spain.
We are interested in the dynamics of landscape form the year s to k, thus to the variation of IFI * and UFI * according to the following equations:
The LC is analysed using the connectivity indicator CI i * (Mancebo Quintana et al., 2010) . Its calculation is based in GIS and it has been demonstrated to be useful in landscape and infrastructure planning in several studies (Mancebo Quintana et al., 2010; Martín et al., 2016; Ortega et al., 2016) .
It assigns a value for the scenario* to each pixel i in the study zone, and measures the area corresponding to the same type of natural habitat as that of the cell in question, divided by the effective distance between the pixel and the analogous habitat. The calculation is done in an area of influence of each pixel, and the value obtained is divided by the maximum value that could be achieved, so the range of values for CI is between 0 (minimum connectivity) and 1 (maximum connectivity). The following equation holds:
where CI i * is the value of the connectivity index for starting pixel i in the scenario corresponding to the year *; de i,j is the effective distance between starting point i and destination j; A j is the area of each one of the n destinations j that belong to the same class of natural area as starting point i and 2 de max is the maximum possible value of the numerator. CI i * is a function of the effective distance. This is the minimum distance between two points separated by a resistance matrix that models the difficulty encountered by organisms in moving around the territory. The distance between two points that belong to the same type of natural habitat is penalised if there are patches between them in the matrix that can be considered as obstacles (such as infrastructure, artificial or natural areas that correspond to a different type or category). The effective difference is calculated using Dijkstra's algorithm (1959) , and the resistance matrix is obtained using the values established by Mancebo Quintana et al. (2010) . Changes in the spatial configuration of land uses and new infrastructure barriers are reflected in the values of CI. The GIS steps used to perform the indicator were programmed in Arc Macro Language for ArcInfo workstation. They are summarized as follows (for a more detailed description, see Mancebo Quintana et al. (2010) ): (i) first, the origins and destinations are established using reclass functions. The origins are the pixels considered as natural areas in the study zone and classified into categories with common characteristics. The destinations are, for each origin, the pixels belonging to the same type according to the categories established. This information must be compiled on a layer in raster format with a cell size adequate for the scale of the work. (ii) In a second step, maps or resistance matrixes are created for each type of natural land use. Each cell in the resistance map is attributed a value that is a simplification of the opposition offered by the territory to the movement of the organisms between pixels corresponding to the same type as the origin pixel. These values are assigned taking into account the type of natural habitat, the types of linear infrastructures present in the study zone, and the existence of artificial land uses (industrial and urban areas). (iii) Finally, the indicator is calculated using ArcInfo costdistance function for each pixel i in the territory using Eq. (5). This process is repeated in each 88 of the scenarios considered in the case study, making it possible to measure the variation in LC between scenarios (at the years k and s) as a percentage with regard to the initial situation according to the following equation:
The information, in a format compatible with GIS, required to calculate this indicator is −for each year-a network of linear infrastructures in the study zone that distinguishes between the different typologies, and a layer that distinguishes the different types of natural and artificial zones: in our case study, we used land-use maps.
Analysis of the relationship between indicators
To study the relationships between measures, three (2 by 2) contingency tables where constructed, as many as the couples of the three indexes (IFI * , UFI * and CI * ), and the Fischer's exact test was performed. In particular, we considered the average yearly variation (AYV) of each index, in order to prevent the bias related to the different time periods. Connectivity index values have been averaged over the different land-uses selected.
The average yearly variation was considered low, when its value is smaller than the mean value of the yearly variations in the LU. High variation was considered in the rest of the cases. Significant relationships were sought by using the Fisher's exact test, which is adequate when expected frequencies are less than or equal to 5 (the null hypothesis reflects independence between variations per year of the indicators; ␣ = 0.05).
A case study in Sardinia (Italy) and Andalusia (Spain)
This section is divided into four sub-sections concerning the selection of the LUs and the dataset processed, the presentation of the results, the analysis of the association between the indicators calculated, and the discussion of the output with possible interpretations.
LUs selection and datasets
We selected six LUs belonging to the two regions of Sardinia, Italy and Andalusia, Spain, that have a Mediterranean landscape character. As described in Table 2 and Fig. 2 , the Italian LUs are defined in the Regional Landscape Plan (RLP) of Sardinia (RAS, 2006) and the Spanish ones by the Regional Government of Andalusia (Junta de Andalucía, 2003) . The three Andalusian LUs are a Mediterranean mountain range (Sierra Bermeja); a coastal area (Litoral Occidental Onubense) and a landscape constituted mainly by olive groves (Las Lomas). The Sardinian LUs consist of a coastal area (Golfo dell'Asinara) interested by relevant residential and productive industrial and agricultural settlements, and two much less developed interior zones characterized by the most relevant mountains of the island (Gennargentu and Mandrolisai) and upland basaltic plains (Regione delle giare basaltiche).
LUs' selection criteria are crucial with respect to RQ 3 , i.e. the investigation of cognate landscape processes, as they are based on two main similarities. The first one attains to the common location in the same macro-geographical area at the borders of southern Europe. The second one consists in analogue institutional and processual settings.
As for the first similarity, the Mediterranean basin ranks among the richest areas on earth in terms of biodiversity (Blondel et al., 2010) . Having been occupied by humans for around eight thousand years, its landscapes have co-evolved with traditional land uses for centuries. It is a densely populated area and it is also visited by millions of tourists every year, which makes it a biodiversity hotspot under threat (Cuttelod et al., 2008) .
As for the second one, Italy and Spain show similar institutional settings, as they are regionalized unitary states, where the competence over landscape planning and management is devolved to the regions. In these southern European nations, the ELC has been signed, ratified, and operationalized with a strong commitment by local peripheral bodies (De Montis, 2014) . In 2004, Italy has approved the legislative decree (Lgs. D.) n. 42 (Italian regulation, 2004) , which translates the principles of the ELC into the local juridical system. At the moment, roughly a half of the Italian regions have approved a landscape plan complying with the Lgs. D. 42/2004 (De Montis, 2016 . Sardinia is the second largest Mediterranean island and was the first Italian region to issue the RLP (RAS, 2006) , in accordance to the Lgs. D. 42/2004. The RLP is actually in force on twenty-seven LUs located in the coastal buffer and promotes the protection and valorisation of local landscapes. The design of LUs is based on the combination of three aspects: environment, history and culture, and settlements. Each LU is described in specific fact-sheets, where the analysis of the three aspects leads to the formulation of planning directions. The RLP is key to the entire planning systems as municipal master plans are being redesigned in accordance.
Andalusia, located in the south of Spain, has a long tradition in landscape planning. The region was one of the leaders of the Mediterranean landscape Charter of 1992 which constituted one of the main background of the European landscape convention (ELC) (Council of Europe, 2000) . The ELC came into force in 2008 in Spain. Since then, the Regional Government expressly includes the landscape in the legal system, in accordance with the ELC. The Land Use Plan of Andalusia (Junta de Andalucía, 2006) includes a coordinated Landscape Programme, whose main goal is the integration of impact analyses in the definition of all policies affecting directly or indirectly the landscape. The Landscape Map of Andalusia was developed according to three levels: five landscape categories, nineteen landscape areas, and eighty-one LUs. LUs correspond to regional landscape identities, defined on the basis of observation criteria −i.e. homogeneity of colors, textures, and structures-and physical-cultural, socio-cultural, and land-use variables.
We based the calculations for obtaining the three indices on processing the following data sets. With respect to Sardinia, the regional land cover map (RLCM) , 2016) . SIOSE uses the same reference image as Corine Land Cover, which makes both databases compatible. Road and rail infrastructure data were obtained from the bureau of spatial data of Andalucia for the mentioned years (IDEA, 2016) . The study areas consist in the domains within the borders of the six LUs. But we have calculated the CI including a buffer of 50 km, to avoid distortions connected to border errors (Mancebo Quintana et al., 2010) .
Results
In Tables 3 and 4 , we present the values obtained for IFI * and UFI * for Sardinian and Andalusian LUs. Litoral Occidental Onubense shows always the highest absolute value of IFI * and GennargentuMandrolisai the least one. Gennargentu-Mandrolisai shows the highest IFI * (24.63%), while the Regione delle giare basaltiche the least (1.00%). Golfo dell'Asinara shows always the highest absolute value of UFI (1.06 in 2003 and 1.32 in 2008), while GennargentuMandrolisai the least one (0.07). In addition, Golfo dell'Asinara shows the highest UFI * (24.52%). Litoral Occidental Onubense is the most fragmented since it shows always the highest values of IFI and UFI * in Spanish LUs. As for the dynamics, UFI * is negligible for Litoral Occidental Onubense and equal to 8.82% for both the other Spanish LUs. As for LC, Tables 5 and 6 provide the reader with the values of average and differential CI * , while Figs. 3 and 4 convey spatial representations by main natural land uses. Fig. 3 shows LC changes in the Sardinian LUs. Golfo dell'Asinara (Fig. 3,  top) presents loss of LC distributed in its whole area, reaching higher values (>20%) in the most populated zones. Nevertheless, Table 5 shows that the LC loss of average CI * occurs in the land use shrub and/or herbaceous vegetation association ( CI * = −4.33%), whilst in forests and open spaces with little or no vegetation, the CI average value increases ( CI * = 32.34% and CI * = 1.12%). The geographic distribution of LC losses in Giare Basaltiche and Genargentu-Mandrolisai are in Fig. 3 (medium and bottom) . It is to highlight the big number of pixels where there is a LC gain. Changes in the configuration of landscape matrix between 2003 and 2008 cause these CI * improvements despite the barrier effect of new infrastructure and artificial zones. If average values of CI * in the main natural land uses are compared (Table 5) , forests lose LC in both LUs (-4.60% and −2.41%) and there is a big gain of average CI * in open spaces with little or no vegetation in GennargentuMandrolisai (41.21%).
Pixels with gain of LC between the scenarios are not as frequent in Spanish LUs as they are in Sardinia (Figs. 3 and 4) . The highest loss of LC is located in red zones in Sierra Bermeja and Litoral Occidental Onubense, and it is concentrated where new linear infrastructures are constructed (red zones in Fig. 4 top and middle, Fig. 5 illustrates a detail in Litoral Occidental Onubense, where new infrastructures cause a high loss of LC). Table 6 shows a moderate gain in average CI in forests and open spaces in LU Sierra Bermeja ( CI * = 2.24% and CI * = 3.03%. The LU Las Lomas has the lowest LC values (0.0090, 0.0148 and 0.0152). The reason is that it is mainly an agricultural area with scattered natural landuses. However, the loss of LC between 2005 and 2009 has not been very pronounced in this LU.
Relationship between fragmentation and connectivity
As for the study of the relation between the LF and LC indices, we applied the method introduced in section 3.2. In Table 7 , we report the AYV values of IFI * , UFI * , and CI * . The pattern of qualitative values reflects what reported in section 4.2.
In Table 8 , we report on the contingency tables and in Table 9 we present the results of the Fisher's exact test.
As the entire set of p-values (greater than 0.05) demonstrates, the Fisher's exact test reveals independency between the variables.
We precise that this result does not necessarily imply that LF and CI indices are never associated. Our results testify that there is not dependence between the indicators' values calculated on the set of the LUs considered in this specific study.
Discussion
In this paper we have demonstrated the effectiveness of IFI * and UFI * in assessing the dynamics of LF caused by transport and mobility infrastructures and human settlements in two regions of Italy and Spain (as required by RQ 1 and RQ 3 ). The shortcomings of the IFI variability with respect to the extension of the LUs has been overcome by selecting LUs having approximately the same surface area (Bruschi et al., 2015; La Rovere et al., 2006; Romano and Tamburini, 2001 ). In the time periods considered, Golfo dell'Asinara and Litoral Occidental Onubense are the most fragmented LUs because of transport infrastructures. Golfo dell'Asinara shows the highest values for IFI and UFI in Sardinia. These are due to a high density of transport infrastructures, including railways, and urban settlements. The LU hosts an industrial development area of regional interest in the coastal town of Porto Torres, which is also a very important harbour connecting Sardinia to Europe. Two centers, Stintino and Alghero, are attractive tourist destinations. In partic- We have described the dynamics in LC of two Mediterranean regions belonging to Italy and Spain in two time periods, as we set out in the RQ 1 and RQ 3 . CI * has demonstrated to be an effective measure of LC for our objectives, in comparison with other indicators in the literature, which are valid measures of LC but cannot compare different landscapes or the same landscape in different time periods (Marulli and Mallarach, 2005) . In general, average CI * changes in Andalusian natural land uses are lower (absolute value) compared to CI * changes in Sardinia. Forests in Golfo dell'Asinara and open spaces with little or no vegetation in Regione delle giare basaltiche and Gennargentu and Mandrolisai show the highest absolute differences. These changes in CI * are accompanied by high changes in the area of the natural land uses. According to the land use maps of Sardinian LUs, the area of the natural land uses has suffered significant changes, nevertheless, in Andalusia natural areas have been more stable (Tables 6 and 7) . Our results show that area decreases are associated with average CI * decreases except in the case of open spaces with little or no vegetation in Gennargentu and Mandrolisai, and forests and open spaces with little or no vegetation in Sierra Bermeja. In these cases, in spite of the loss of area, the new spatial configuration of pixels make the average CI * of the remaining pixels increase due to the diminish of effective distances.
Regarding RQ 2 , we have also studied the relationship between LF and LC. We found that results of CI * complement LF indices but we did not arrive to any statistical evidence of a correlation between those indices. The Fischer's exact test does not allow to conclude that any dependence can be detected. This is clearly due to the values obtained with reference to the six LUs selected in this study and to the different scale of analysis. LF indices can be thought of as macro indicators based on variables assessed at a strategic scale over a wide area. By contrast, CI * calculations are pixel based; they show results taking into account the area and the spatial distribution of habitats, transport infrastructures and artificial land uses in the landscape matrix. 
Conclusions
With reference to RQ 1 , in this article we have demonstrated the possibility to assess LF and LC due to urban and transport infrastructure expansion in space and time. In particular, we have applied a set of metrics to describe the dynamics of two Mediterranean regions belonging to Italy and Spain. We have calculated the indicators using spatial data and compared scenarios corresponding to different years. As for RQ 2 , intuition suggests that some relation may hold between fragmentation and connectivity measures: they give complementary information about landscape evolution. IFI and UFI make it possible to assess fragmentation in landscape units while CI complements these metrics at the pixel level. Furthermore, IFI * and UFI * values change substantially, when landscapes are affected by new artificial developments, while CI * takes also into account the pattern and variations of natural land uses. On the other hand, the application of the Fischer's exact test reports on the absence of any significant association between the indices. This does not mean that in general the indices are never correlated. But in our case the average yearly variation of the variables in the six LUs does not present correlation. With respect to RQ 3 , the application of the method to the case studies enabled to find if the evolution of LF has been similar in Mediterranean areas. For example, the most fragmented LUs are Golfo dell'Asinara and Litoral Occidental Onubense. This is due to the coastal location of the areas, the high touristic and sometimes industrial pressure, and a connected demand of new transport infrastructures and settlements. We have found that the evolution of CI * is different in the regions studied. LC has been more stable in the Andalusian LUs than in the Sardinian ones in the time periods considered. This may be due to a different pace of political and operative drivers, which affect the intensity of land use changes.
While we have generally succeeded in developing on the RQs, this study still presents some limitations. First, we have considered a relatively small sample of cases. The number of LUs (six) is actually limited and can be expanded both in the same and in differentaccount the obstruction generated by different types of human settlement. Although CI* has been demonstrated to be a good measure of LC and a complement for LF measures, it also has shortcomings. CI* is unable to identify stepping stones, it assumes simplifications in the landscape matrix, and considers only movements between natural land uses of the same type. These shortcomings are solved by other models using probability of paths (see Saura and PascualHortal, 2007; Gurrutxaga et al., 2011 and Loro et al., 2015) , but they quantify LC in the entire landscape and do not take into account the types of infrastructures.
